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ABSTRACT

material, and heat transfer dynamics in the plastic film - tool set
system. Another aim of the study was to investigate the viability
of the 3D printing process to manufacture rapidly tool inserts
compared to conventional CNC machining.

Thermoforming is widely used in manufacturing industries to
produce a range of polymer products. The Reflex tape
thermoforming system is designed to form flat tape film into
pockets. These formed pockets, also called carrier tape, are
used in numerous applications to package a large variety of
electronic or small mechanical parts. Thermoformed pocket
walls are generally not uniform in thickness and often break
during the forming process. Uniform wall thickness distribution,
especially for deep pockets, plays significant role on pocket
quality improvement and scrap reduction. This paper
investigates the influence of the tool design, tool material, and
some thermoforming process parameters on wall thickness
distribution in formed pockets using polymer flat films.
Conventional tool and a hybrid tool with 3d printed inserts were
used in the experiments. The process parameters, plastic film
and tool set temperatures were controlled by the Reflex
machine and also measured using infrared thermometer and
thermocouple. Film temperature ranges from 150 to 200 °C and
a range of tool set temperatures (40 to 85°C) were used in the
thermoforming. It has been found that the temperature
difference between the plastic film and the forming tool was
important for uniform wall thickness distribution. The results
from this experimental study concluded that the most influential
factors for good pocket quality are the tool design, tool

INTRODUCTION
Thermoforming is reshaping process in which a flat
thermoplastic sheet or film is heated and shaped into moulded
parts. Extruded sheet is heated to its softening temperature,
clamped around its edge and formed to the required shape by
mechanical stretching and applying a pressure. The softening
temperature depends upon the thermoplastic material properties
[1]. Mechanical stretching is carried out using mould,
thermoforming tools. The force required to stretch the film can
be provided by mechanical pressure, vacuum, air pressure,
hydraulic pressure, or combinations of these. When the
thermoplastic film contacts with the surface of the mould for
some time, the softened material cools down and is held against
mould surface until the sheet become rigid. Forming
temperature, depending upon specific material type, ranges
from 120° to 370 °C [2].
There are many different thermoforming techniques.
Depending on which side of the forming material comes into
contact with the forming tool, the procedure is referred to as
positive or negative forming. With positive forming, the inside
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of the article is reproduced precisely, because that is the side in
contact with the thermoforming tool [1]. The main techniques
of thermoforming currently used are vacuum, pressure, and
plug-assist thermoforming [3-6]. In this study, positive pressure
forming method is investigated. Also, air pressure is used to
force heated plastic sheet against the mould surface to get a
highly defined product surface [7, 8].
The positive pressure forming process is one of the
most popular thermoforming methods used in polymer
processing. It is a cost effective manufacturing method that
produces flexible, strong, well defined, and durable parts.
Highly detailed complex and large parts can be formed
economically [9, 10]. Furthermore, very thin walled parts can
be produced from forming material with the thermoforming
[11]. Wide application of thermoforming is due to its easiness
of production, high performance, cost-efficiency of
thermoforming tools, the possibility for processing multilayered materials, and reasonably priced thermoforming
machines [1].
Due to well defined and excellent optical properties of
produced parts, easiness of production, low cost, and high
performance, thermoformed plastic carrier tapes are widely
used to package electronic or mechanical parts [12]. Carrier
tapes contain small pockets, in which the component sits, that
vary in both shape and dimension. The design of the cavities in
carrier tapes is based on the component dimensions; length,
width, and height. The design of carrier tapes must meet the
EIA-481 standards [13]. Carrier tape serves as a physical
protection for the component during transportation and
promotes assembly automation as a method of accurate
positioning for the pick and place machines [12, 14]. Carrier
tapes must be manufactured to comply to the required
dimensionally accuracy typically +- ½ IT9 -IT10. Therefore,
correct carrier tape tool design and efficient manufacturing play
an important role in all downstream manufacturing processes in
terms of productivity and quality of components packaging,
transportation and assembly.
There are certain limitations and problems in the
thermoforming process. Depending on the process employed,
only one side of the moulding has a perfect replica of the tool’s
geometry. The contours of the opposite surface are less defined
as a result from having been stretched [1]. Furthermore,
thermoforming is a differential stretching process. Therefore,
pocket walls are generally non uniform in thickness. Non
uniform wall thickness and thinning at pocket base corners and
sometimes wall breaking are unwanted phenomena in
thermoforming. The structural performance of the carrier tape
depends on wall thickness. In order to protect the electronic
components inside of the carrier tape pockets during
transportation and keep their orientation, wall thickness of the
pockets should be uniform and their strength should be
sufficient. Also, if non uniform wall thickness and thinning
occurs, it will lead to tear, bad carrier tape quality and
production inefficiency.

Therefore, it is important to maintain pocket wall
thickness distribution constant and prevent thinning during the
thermoforming process.
Most thermoforming systems use sheet or film that is
fed from a reel. Reels are usually 7, 13, and 22 inch in diameter
and up to 2000 meters in length. The standard tape widths are 8,
12, 16, 24, 32, 44, 56, 72 mm. In this study, the thermoforming
machine accepts tape film from a large input reel [8] having
width 16 mm.
During the thermoforming process, it is vital to
understand the effects of input parameters (machine setup, tool
design, tool material, tape material, etc.) on the wall thickness
distribution. There is an increased research in the area of
thermoforming studying wall thickness distribution of
thermoformed components. The influence of various factors
such as tool temperature, speed, geometry and materials, and
film temperature and materials on the wall thickness distribution
of thermoformed products have been studied by various
researchers [3-6, 14, 15]. Many researchers agreed that the heat
transfer between mould tool and plastic film material plays an
important role in thermoforming process.
Ayhan and Zhang [5] reported that the wall thickness
was significantly affected by forming temperature, forming
pressure, and heating time. Erdogan and Eksi [6] investigated
the effect of three different types of mould tools on the wall
thickness distributions. It was reported that clamping tool
geometry must be selected according to the geometry of the
product in order to have more uniform wall thickness
distributions. Song et al. [16] investigated the effect of heat
transfer between material and forming tool on wall thickness
distribution by simulating and predicting thermal stress. It was
concluded that for plastic thermoforming, there was direct
relationship between the temperature distribution and the
thickness distribution.
Heat flows from the higher temperature film to the
mould at a lower temperature. This heat flow is affected by the
thermal contact conductance (TCC) between the mould and the
film material. Research on TCC between various polymeric
materials and aluminium was carried out by Marotta and
Fletcher [17]. The researchers examined the effect of interface
pressure on the TCC and found an increase of TCC with
increasing pressure. Narh and Sridhar [18] studied TCC
between PS and mould steel. It was reported that the transition
temperature of polymers is an important parameter in defining a
TCC model. There is little research on TCC when using nonmetal mould tools.
In this study, the wall thickness distributions produced
with four different mould tool materials were studied using
experimental methods. Since wall thickness distribution has a
direct relationship with heat transfer from the heated tape to the
mould tool during thermoforming, thermal conductivity of the
mould tool material and its influence on heat transfer and wall
thickness distribution were investigated.
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METHODOLOGY

numerous industries to package a large variety of electronic or
mechanical parts, in order to transport them from the
manufacturer to the end user.

Carrier Tape Material

Proper carrier tape material minimizes part migration, flipping
during transportation, and mis-picks during the pick-and-place
process. There are three standard carrier tape materials; paper,
embossed polystyrene plastic, and embossed polycarbonate
plastic. Embossed polystyrene is more expensive but provides a
superior level of component protection to paper. Polycarbonate
offers the best protection as well as the highest price tag.
Typically, the carrier tape is constructed from a polystyrene
(PS) or PS-laminate film. The film thickness is 0.2 mm to 0.5
mm, depending on the size and weight of the component carried
by the tape.
Tri-laminate conductive polystyrene- acrylonitrilebutadiene-styrene (PS-ABS-PS) material films were used in
these experimental studies. Polystyrene is a very common
thermoplastic with many different applications and ideal for
thermoforming packaging process. It has high resistance to
crack initiation. Conductive PS protects the content of transport
pockets and packaging from static fields. ABS is a durable,
rigid thermoplastic with rubber like characteristics. The
softening temperature of the PS-ABS-PS is 97°C. This
multilayer material provides additional mechanical and thermal
properties in packaging applications.

FIGURE 1 REFLEXTM ON DEMAND TAPE
THERMOFORMING MACHINE (ADAPTSYS LTD.)
The tool module set at the Reflex machine is designed
to form pockets into a tape using thermoforming techniques.
The tool set is comprised of three main components: tape guide,
mould, and assist (Figure 2). Tape guide ensures that the carrier
tape is fed down accurately. The preheat blocks and mould set
tools are heated up to certain temperature in order to soften
pocket areas that will be subsequently formed. Mould and
Assist blocks are advanced against each other with the tape in
between to form the pocket in the tape by the pneumatic
cylinders in the tool actuator assembly. A set of punch pins and
die buttons located in the tool set could punch a round hole in
the bottom of each pocket after forming (optional operation). A
vacuum pump is connected to the assist to draw away the waste.
A Mitutoyo Model 112-153 point micrometre (Tokyo,
Japan) was used to measure the thickness of formed pockets.
The micrometre measures in the range of 0-25 mm (0-1 inch)
with 0.01 mm sensitivity and 15° tip angle.
A RayTempTM 4 infrared thermometer was used to
measure the surface temperature of the tool sets and carrier
tape. The thermometer is equipped with a 9:1 optic ratio (target
distance/diameter ratio) with a laser dot alignment. The
thermometer is capable of measuring over the range of -50 to
400° C with an assured accuracy of ±1 °C of reading in an
ambient temperature of between 15 °C and 25 °C. It also has a
repeatability of ±1 °C of reading with 1.0 s average response
time.
Standard ST-9612 thermometer was also used to
measure the surface temperature of the mould and assist tools
during the thermoforming process. This digital thermometer is
designed for use with external Type K thermocouples as

Mould Tool Materials
A hybrid mould tool that allows exchangeable inserts
made of different materials (Figure 3) has been designed and
manufactured. CNC machining and 3D printing were employed
to produce the inserts from Aluminium alloy, Acetal, high
temperature HTM140 resin [21] and ABS material [22].
Experiments with each mould tool insert, have been carried out
using the same processing parameters.
Equipment
The thermoforming machine used in this study was the
ReflexTM On Demand tape forming machine shown in Figure 1,
developed and patented by Adaptsys Ltd. It is controlled via a
touch screen PC running on Microsoft Windows XP operating
system (OS). The OS runs a custom operator interface and
controls various inputs and outputs to allow the system to
operate. The system consists of a PC Operator Control,
electrical and electronic cabinet, air pressure pump, reel
delivery assembly, tool module set and vision inspection
system. The ReflexTM ODT (On Demand Tape) System is
designed to accept thermoplastic flat tape film from a large
input reel that passes through exchangeable thermoforming tool
module (Figure 2) which heats the tape and then forms it into
pockets. These formed pockets, called Carrier Tape, can then be
wound onto an output reel or the system can be connected to a
downstream Tape & Reel system to allow the carrier tape to be
filled with parts and sealed (Figure 1). Carrier Tape is used in
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temperature sensors. It measures temperatures over the range of
-50 °C up to 1300 °C and provides the accuracy to ±0.5 %.

In this study, four different materials for the mould
insert were used (Figure 3). The dimensions of each insert are
55 x 36 x 20 mm.

FIGURE 3 THERMOFORMING MOULD INSERTS; (1) AL
INSERT - CNC MACHINED, (2) ACETAL INSERT - CNC
MACHINED, (3) HTM140 INSERT – 3D PRINTED AT
ENVISION TEC PERFACTORY, AUREUS, (4) ABS INSERT
- 3D PRINTED AT DIMENSION1200ES

FIGURE 2 TOOL MODULE SET
Experimental Procedure
The forming technique used in this experimental study is similar
to ‘positive forming’ or pressure forming. The inside of the
carrier tape pocket is reproduced precisely by the forming tool,
while the outside shape is achieved by using additional positive
air pressure. In this positive forming method, the wall thickness
of the pocket is greater at the bottom than at the rim.
Standard flat tape film in 16 mm wide and 0.3 mm
thickness from large input reel was used. It has pre punched
sprocket holes which are used to index and drive the tape
following the process operations.
Only the areas of the pockets in the tape were heated to
approximately 190°C with two preheat blocks for about 200
msec. The forming takes about 400 msec including the
moulding operation and application of 80 psi air pressure
coming from the assist tool to push the heated carrier tape into
the shape of the mould. The air pressure promotes create greater
detail, sharp corners and textured surfaces at carrier tape
pockets. When the mould insert is advanced, the carrier tape is
stretched into the air pressure box. During the forming process,
pockets were cooled by the mould (70°C) and air pressure
(20°C).
Cooling and solidification of the carrier tape pockets
are the longest stages of the whole forming process. If the
cooling time is too long, the deforming cycle is affected and the
productivity decreases. If the cooling time is too short, then
unevenly distributed temperature field causes, several problems,
such as non-uniform wall thickness, tears, poorly defined
pockets. Process parameters such as: preheat close time,
forming close time, cool air temperature, cool air close time,
and tools temperatures for this study were determined
empirically by an iterative procedure involving several tests.

They were mounted to the main mould blocks with
four screws. Four cavities were formed when the tool set was
advanced (Figure 4).

FIGURE 4 CARRIER TAPE FORMED POCKETS
The film temperatures used in this study were between
160 °C to 200 °C and tool set temperatures were between 50°C
and 75°C. After each thermoforming process with these four
inserts, the carrier tape pockets samples were cut vertically to
measure wall thickness distribution. Wall thickness values were
measured from point-A to point-G (Figure 5). The wall
thickness measurements were performed on at least eight
different formed pockets for each inserts. Each measurement
was repeated at least three times using the point micrometer.
During the forming process, temperatures of the mould
inserts were also measured with the infrared probe and digital
Type K thermocouple thermometer. The infrared thermometer
probe was placed under the plastic film facing the PS-ABS-PS
side and the temperature was recorded manually immediately
before the forming process.
Mean wall thicknesses and wall thickness variation
factors were calculated. The obtained wall thickness
measurements from the mould inserts were compared with each
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other. Effect of mould materials and their temperature on pocket
wall thickness distribution were investigated.

Therefore, effect of film temperature did not play important role
on wall thickness distribution during the thermoforming of the
carrier tape pockets. Preheat temperature of 190°C was used to
heat the film for each mould inserts.
Figure 7 illustrates the mean wall thicknesses obtained with
the other three mould inserts. Despite the small variation there
is no significant difference at point-D between the mean
thicknesses of the pockets produced with the inserts.

FIGURE 5 3D SIDE CUT VIEW OF THE FORMED
POCKETS AND POCKET WALL THICKNESS
MEASUREMENT POINTS
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of wall thickness data showed that mould insert
material, forming temperature, and forming time affected wall
thickness distribution of the thermoformed pockets. The wall
thickness can vary from 0.1 to 0.3 mm.
It was observed that thermoforming could not be completed
when the ABS mould insert (made by FDM rapid
manufacturing) was used. Due to low surface quality the mould
insert could not be retracted without deforming pockets during
thermoforming process. After the couple of forming operations
the pockets were deformed and surface quality deteriorated.
Therefore, the ABS insert was rejected for further tests. Mean
wall thickness distribution with the ABS insert is presented in
Figure 6.

FIGURE 7 COMPARISON OF WALL THICKNESS FOR
CARRIER TAPE POCKETS PRODUCED BY AL, ACETAL
AND HTM140 MOULD MATERIAL INSERTS
Forming temperature with the Acetal mould tool was
lowered to 60°C. This was done to create well defined pockets
and to provide continuity of the thermoforming process. Wall
thicknesses at the sides of the pockets (point-B and C) produced
by the Acetal insert were higher than other inserts, whereas the
wall thicknesses near the pocket base were lower than pockets
produced by the Al insert (Figure 7). The thinnest wall thickness
at point-B, C, D, and E was observed pockets produced by the
3D printed mould insert, material HTM140. Forming
temperature for this insert was 70 °C. However, during the
thermoforming process, it was observed that temperature of the
insert was increased to 95-100°C due to heat transfer from
preheated carrier tape. HTM140 responded slowly for cooling
down process. Therefore, well defined, similar to the pockets
manufactured with the Al insert could not be produced after
approximately eight times forming (Figure 8). The pockets did
not have uniform shape. The quickest manufactured inserts
were the 3D printed HTM140 and ABS mould tool inserts.

FIGURE 6 WALL THICKNESS DISTRIBUTION WITH THE
ABS MOULD INSERT
The wall thickness near the pocket side (point-C) was
0.11 mm, whereas at the top (point-B) was 0.05 mm. This wall
thickness distribution is not acceptable (Figure 6). The
measured tool temperature, 50°C was below the set
temperature, 65°C of the Reflex machine. This was due to low
thermal conductivity of the ABS mould insert.
In general, the wall thickness at the side wall of the
pocket was about three times lower than at the top of the
pocket. The film temperatures used in this investigation were
above the 97°C softening temperature of the PS-ABS-PS.

FIGURE 8 CARRIER TAPE POCKETS PRODUCED BY
THE HTM140 MOULD INSERT
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Uniform wall thickness was obtained in the pocket wall
location range of C to D during thermoforming with the Al
insert. There is no significant difference between the pocket
wall thicknesses means obtained with the Al mould inserts. Al
insert responded rapidly to the heat transfer and the forming
temperature were kept between the 65°C to 75°C. Well defined
and uniform pockets were produced (Figure 9).

to be carried out to assess accuracy and repeatability of the
results obtained.
Work is currently under way to study how to reduce the
time and cost not only in the tooling manufacturing but for the
whole process carrier tape production using the Reflex carrier
tape manufacturing machine in order to deliver a rapid bespoke
service.
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